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line. Hi carralge was that of a states-

man and his self possession was worthySTEHNBERG CASE
of no lesser light than Deacon Jones erA. V. ALLEN'S

WHERE PEOPLE ALL GO FOR

BARGAINS.
Clear PresentStatement of

Status of Affair.

ceed and convict the men prior to the
determination of the (vending appeal
from the district court, a that was

the only one that rained this bar, and
thus open the way for the trial to

proceed. The suggestion was declined,

and the state court was obliged to de-

fer the cmo until the federal supreme
court had decided the eases.

The defence could have had a trial at

once, had it taken down the bar, rest-

ing upon the exactly similar appeal from

the state supreme court. It can have a
trial at any time by taking down the

bar, and. without sacrificing any point

Pemlentos Harrones
(Spanish Sweet Pepper) Jtt
tkt taint for tandwiches, m1-ad- s,

etc Per ca jC

ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT

THIS FALL
WHILE IT IS RAINING AND YOU CANNOT PAINT TBI EX-

TERIOR, WHY NOT LOOK TO YOUR INTERIOR DECORATIONS?

WE DO PAPER HANGING, TINTIN0, VARNISHING AND ALL

KINDS OP INTERIOR WORK. PIRST CLASS WORKMANSHIP

AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

B. F. ALLEN G SON
NEW STORE COR. nth AND BOND STREETS.

I mean (hauncey JVpew, Hut, when he

braced him-e- lf avainst one of the ring
post and let loose, old Noah Webster
turned over lu his grave, seventeen peo-

ple choked to death from laughter, and a

lynching coinmltlo was orgiiuUed on the
spot to convey the sephyr agent to a
place where the sagebrush was the thick
est and give him proper attention, He

insisted oi.v talking about something he

called the "AKKNO." When he had

fluihed mot people were trying to figure
out whether It was a new breakfast
food or whether it was the password of

some newly organised seeivt order, He

also stated in a very nuclei ly fashion,

NO UNDERHAND OPERATIONS

Deep Sea Crab
PES CAN is CENTS. or imperilling any right. .

Yet these socialist and other howl

that the Mate has refused to give the
Spanish CMcKenTamales

Boise Statesman Presents Fact in Case

in Clear, Comprehensive Manner for
Information of Out sidert Wrong

Impression Abroad.
accused a speedy trial!

TWO FOR tj CENTS
and with rich, rare gestures, that TexThe men accused of the Infamous

murder have not Wen granted bail be llickard had come to tioldtlcld a little

oier a year api and in the course of thatSardines a la Tomate
PER CAN o CENTS. time has I'AM'MIXATKI) over a million

cause there is no ground upon which

to grant them such favor, The state
is in nowise responsible for the de-

lay, aild under the circumstances of the
and a half dollars, NoIhhIv hail the cour.

to doubt this statement bemu-- e

llohodr was unite Joseph to the stall.case itself and those surrounding, postFresh Saratoga Chips
PES POUND 30 CENTS.

The following article taken from the
Boise (Idaho) Statesman presents the

present statu of the famous Steutien-ber- g

case and the fact concerning the

alleged "kidnapi of Moyer, Hay- -

ponement of the trial the court found APPEARANCESthe men could not properly be admitted
to bail. In this state bail is very sel

At the rlmh. Larry's remarks were re.

reined with great applause, which was

probably excited by the fart that he

was through.
SOLE AGENTS FOB BAKER'S
BARRTNGTON HALL STEEL CUT

COFFEE.
, wood and Pettibone, in the most com-- j

prehensive light and is given below:

dom granted in a capital case it is

practically unheard of and no good rea-

son ha been advanced why an excep-

tion should be made in this case.
Communications are constantly being

received which reflect the extent toA. V. ALLEN'S which misinformation has been dissem
inated respecting the ease growing ji FACE iS BEATEN TOof the assassination of former Governror

JUCY PULP

Sullivan anoiineed that President
Itmnevelt' s.oi was at the riii);ide, but

only the rums fell for the pea and shell

talk and piped around to get a ;liiiipe
at the younger Teddy, who was prob-

ably playing a game of poker in the
Whit House at the time

The moving pictinr men had the time

of their lives when the right passed the

thirty-thir- d round mark, and the sun

"began to sink behind the brow of yon-

der hill." They had calculated that the

tijiht would nt go more than twenty
round, but had brought enough films to

carry them oer thirty ruiul to be on

the safe ide. When darkne began to

come on and the fight began to look as

if it would go a couple uf hundred

rounds. Miles Hms. aw iins of the

Frank Steuenberg. One of these is in
the form of a printed list of questions
sent by an organization in Xew York.
It it apparent that the organization
sending out these questions has been
influenced by a desire to learn whether
the charges made against the state are
well founded. Those of our people who
have visited eastern points have found
erroneous impression prevailing there,
this having been created by the activity
of the socialists in their effort to tam- -

STATEMENT OF THE

Astoria Savings Ban:
At the closing of business, August 25,

1908:

Resources.
Least and Discounts

$648,22242

County Warrant... 10,532.00

City Warrants 11,941.84 609,696.06

DURABLE DANE'S PHYSIOGNOMY IS

POUNEDED PAST RECOGNITION-LAR- RY

SULLIVAN IS GREAT SUC-

CESS AS BUTCHER OF ENGLISH.

Bank building 8.583.00
j pede public sentiment, particularly that

Real estate 10,000.00 j of working men, into an attitude of op- - j

Due from banks 117.697.33 position to the state. Well, Conductor Josephus Gait

Often a person is sized up by his appear-
ance; by the tone that surrounds him. And
more often a business house is sized up by
the stationary it uses. A cheap letter
head or a poor bill head gives a mighty
poor first impression and makes business
harder to transact. Good printing costs no
more than poor printing. Tho first im-

pression is half tho battle in business.
You wouldn't employ a "sloppy" sales-

man; why put up with "sloppy" station-

ery, that gives a wrong impression of tho

importance of your business. Let us do

your printing and help you to make that
.ten strike.

The J. S. DellingerCo.
ASTORIA, OREGON

&e GEM
C. F. WISE, Prop.

Cash on hand 98,990.73

heriff's loek reposing over the keyhole

of their front door, j

Tliey ent all over Nevada for a mile!

oi two of films, but there was noth-- j

ing within the lrdcrs of the Sage-Brus-

State that could even make a nole like!

a coil of the sensitive material The

One of the charges which seems to punched Billy Nolan's meal ticket full

have made a particular impression onjf holes during that long and tiresome
the eastern mind is that which rep- -

j trjp th, ,!atting ,iM,k 0 MonJgy
"ar'"3 incu .pic i.iuuupca irom

; afternoon and the sure- -
Colorado. Xothing could be farther from

operator finally had to stop grinding theth truth. When the state had secured thin8 ,iave o henceforth

216,6SS.06

Total 901,977.12
Liabilities.

Capital paid in $100,000.00

Surplu 50,000.00
Undivided profit 15,353 93

Deposits.
Subject to check... $493,983.90
Tim certificate . . 224,571.17
Demand certificates 17,823.12

Dividend unpaid... 240.00 736.623.19

crank and canvass the audieiue to find

a couple cif ringers who could poe as

(oins and XeUn for the lat twelve

rounds of the tight Verily, theie is

hard liu k in every game.-- It, S. Hold

berg, in S. K. Bulb-tin- .

such evidence as mane it its duty to Mv" mto tl" "ll"'ri"0"t '1,'!'t1'

proceed against these men to determine of the 8,h ran to Prwur the t,m'e

they were guilty of participa-- ! ,ifm "f tsrihmtnt allotted to the

tion in the murder, requi-ttion- s were
'

V"R man during one revolution t the

made out in the usual manner and the vanh- - To,la.V a ,,,"",h of "'ntit are

Colorado executive, after looking into el,"t''r''1 r'""l countenance of the

the matter, issued his warrants for the pr''rte flxhter who comes from the

arrest and removal of the men. The j country that was made famous many

warrant were served and the men wereiVMM 8K when . "rtain Kil1 Hamlet

brought here. It is claimed their at- - wO! to it in terms that savored of

tortieyg should have been sent for, but 'treme rottenness. The eminent pbys-n- o

impartial mind will agree with that Kmomy specialist gathered about

plea. All that could have been done th e01" n of the smashed up gladiator

by their attorneys would have been to! faf a ,!t speciment are trying to

raise technical points and delay the re-- ! decided whether the Dane's face

mnrjl Officers cnt after persona m i It specimen t., be handed over to

Total 1901.977.12

LONG'S REMARKS DISLIKED.

PLYMOUTH. P'- recent ad

drcs by former Secretary of the Navy

John I). Long in which he discussed

Fathers, was the subject of

critical comment on the part of nearly
all the speakers at the banquet of the

society -.f the IV,

seendant last night. Samuel 11, t'a-pe-

of Boston, the governor general of

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED
Choice Win, Liquors

and Cigar

Hot Lunch at lU Hours

Merchants Lunch From
11:30 a, m. to 1:30 p .m.

S3 CentsiTopemes na iJusines of all kino ois
quickly for eah in all parts of the other states charged with crime do not'""" indents who make a specialty of
United States. Don't wait. Write 10- -; ...... .1. ..1. .1. .. M. ;llv.Un (it w 1.1.1 her it stmlll.l lie Comer Eleventh and Commercial. ... . . ...i',,iisLiiiLt- - i iifiii .f M in., .m 1 rnnm. i' " -
aav aescnDine wnat you nave to sen '

i ,

and give cash urice on same. ASTORIA OREGON
the society, referred to j

Long's com is as unwarranted. Mr. j

pions of the persons whom they are awile, to the proprietor of the soup

ent to seem. On the contrary they kit. lipn and ervc, up ns a dih idIF YOU WANT TO BUY
anr 1r!nd ff Tit tci nana Pool Vctaim

Morton Dexter of lloston said to allusually get their men into the juris- - scrambled eggs.
Nelson has beeome famous for the

anywhere, at any price, write me your j 'li, tion of th" 'landing state with as intents and purposes, Mr. Long charg

the Pilgrims with being hypocrites. "V i SCOW BAY IRON & BRASS fUBESUnder these beatings he has taken in nm-- t of his
requirements. 1 can save you time and; irnic ceremony as
money. my pari," said Mr. Dexter, "I absolute!

AHTOKIA, OltKUONrepudiate nny such conclusion in re

gard to them."

DAVID D. TATF,

THE LANDMAN
415 Kansas Avenue.

T0PEKA, KANSAS. IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS1 LAND AND MARINE ENGINEERS
AER0NUAT RISKS LIFE.

circumstances no one can legitimately battles without ".flowing any weakness

critifise the officers in this case for not j "r de-i- re to slip on a board and vanish

departing from the rule, since a long 'into the crowd to escape further pun-sieg-

of technical contests in court j Hut in no half-doze- of his

would have been invited. previous battles has the wired haired

The other point that seems to be j youth received the mauling and squash
most misundeisitood is with respect to I ig admini-tere- d by doe Cans in that
the delay in bringing the men to trial, j

memorable forty-tw- o round battle of

It is persistently charged that the state two days ago. Xcver before in his life

has refused to give the accused a spee-- i ,ias Battling Nelson suffered from the

I'ronipt attrntioti,'ilvrn;to;al. rclr work
nilCAfiO, Sept. 7. A dispatch to the

I'p-t- Cats Hnw;MIII Murhlnery,

18th and Franklin Ave, Tel. Main 2401
The American

Collection Agency
Tribune from Oionta, Wis., says:

After drifting helplessly 11 miles, 2,

000 feet aWe the eBrth In an air

ship he could not control, William Mat- -
II. II. PARKER.

Proprietor

E. P. PARKER,
Manager

teray, a Chicago aeronaut who made

an ascension from here lat night, dia

No fee charged an-le- st

collection i 1

made. We mak
lections in all parti
of the United State.

I

sting of being unable to exert enough

physical force to meet the demand of

his barbaric determination. It was very
evident to those at the ringside that
the Dune was all in nt the end of the
forty-secon- round. One of his eyes
was closed and the other was rapidly
swelling. His Inside were so raw that
he could not utter a word to save his

appeared from view When last seen

Matteray's unmanageable aerial craft

was hovering uncertainly over Green

Bay, still buoyant and drifting out

over Lake Michigan. Matteray made

PARKER HOUSE
EUROPEAN PLAN

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT

413 Kansas Av.
T0PEKA, KANSAS- -

dy trial and at the ame time has de-

nied them bail. The state is not respon-
sible for the delay. It was ready and

anxious to go to trial, but, by the
action of the defense, it became im-

possible for the state court to pro-

ceed.

When the men were brought here, they
went into the supreme court of the
state, asking to be released on writs of

habeas corpus. The application was de-

nied and the case was carried to the

supreme court of the United States. Af-

terward an application was made, to the
United States circuit court on exactly
the same grounds for release on habeas

corpus. The application was denied and

the ascension against his judgment,
life When Oans leaned over Nelson's

knowing that the machinery had been

broken and spliced. But 'he crowns,
lb pi nmuuf flsul j

shoulder in one of the closing rounds

and very distinctly asked Nolan, "What
time is it Billy!" Nelson probably
thought many harsh thoughts, but not a

eager to see a man risk bis life, de-

clared that the story of the broken pro

ANTHONY P. WILSON, Attorney

DO YOU REALIZE

THAT YOU NEED SHOES FOR THE

RAINY SEASON THAT HAS NOW

MADE ITS APPEARANCE

Free Coach to th Houm
Bar and Billiard Room

Good Check Rntaurant

ASTORIA, 0RZG0N
peller shaft wa stold as a ruse to avoid

making an ascension, Therefore Mat-

teray went up just to "make good."

Good Sample Room on the Ground Floor
for Commercial Men

sound was heard to come from hi lac-

erated lips. Hig physical strength had

almost entirely left him and he was re-

lying solely upon his dog-lik- e determithat case was taken to the supreme SIX MEXICANS KILLED. D..J. CUMMINS, Mgr.F. A. B0RCHERT, Prop.court of the United States. Both cases nation. If the unfortunate or, rather,
rather fortunate foul, had not occurred,were set for hearing on October 9. They MKRIDA, Sept. 7. The parting of a

will be heard together and decided to cable on the British steamer Halls in
gether, both covering exactly the same the port of Progreso, brought instant
points. Their exact similarity is at

PARKER HOUSE BAR
CHOICE WINES. LIQUORS

AND CIGARS

JUST ARRIVED

FOR

HEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

CHARACTERISTIC FALL STYLES

SMART DESIGNS

That Please the Eye, Lend Comfort to
the Feet and Give Perfect

Durability.

THE BEST MADE

tested by a stipulation signed for the

attorney for the defense providing that

9th and AstorParker House
'

1

death to six men Wednesday. They
were In a email boat alongside the

steamer, which was being unloaded,

when several tons of boxed machinery
broke from the hoist and crashed down

squarely on top of the small boat. Two

were rescued unhurt. It is understood

that the boat will be detained in poet

until an official investigation can lie

made of the accident, which has ex-

cited much comment. All the dead are

Mexican.

Cans would surely have won. He was

fighting the fight of a master and wait-

ing until Nelson had exhausted himself.

Although many strange and laughable
things happened in floldfleld that were

very strange to visitors from the larger
cities all over the United States, the
one event that was labeled, as the biggest
joke by most of the spectators was

Larry Sullivan's speech at the opening
of hostilities. Larry has a grand voice

and a wonderful supply of natural gas,
but he is also one of the vilest butcher
that ever swung a cleaver.lhe way he

hacked his words out of the English lan-

guage would make the bloodiest butcher
in the slaughterhouse blush with shame.

When Sullivan opened his mouth to

shoot hi rare brand of lingo into the

poor unfortunates who were delegated
by Fate to stand for the awful bunk, it

really looked as if he were about to

J. Q. A. BOWLBY, Praildant.

0. I. PETERSON, t.

RANK PATTON, Oaihler.

J. W. GARNER, Assistant Casblar.

the showing and argument in one shall
stand for the other also.

It was found by the attorneys foi

the state that a statute of the United
States had been construed by the su-

preme court as a bar to any proceed-

ing by a state court in any case in

which habeas corpus proceedings had

been instituted in a United States cir-

cuit court and were pending on appeal
to the tribunal at Washington. It is

thought by a good many people that the

attorney for the defense knew that
and took the second appeal for the

purpose of preventing an immediate

trial of the case on its merits or lay-

ing the foundation for habeas corpus

proceeding later, should the state pro- -

Astoria Savings Bank

Dr. A. Reid's Cushioned Shoes Inves-

tigate the quality, and be convinced.

OUR SPECIALTY LINE

Of Loggers' Shoes
Guarantees Satisfaction to the Wearer.

None Better on the Pacific Coast-- but

a Leader of AH.

S. As G1MRE
543 Bond Street, Opposite Fischer Bro!

CASTOR I A
lor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Capital Paid to 1100,000, Surplus and Undivided Profit M,000.

Transact a General Banking Business. Interest Paid on Tim Deposit.

ASTOrtIA, OREGON.168 Tenth Street,Boars the

Signature of
slide over something good in the bull


